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FOREWORD 4

A

ft
itv. . The concept7lif'staff development is as-relevant in American-
sponsored overseas schools (ASOWas it is in stateside schools
Indeed, due to higher personnel turpover rates, which occur in
many overseas schoojs, perhaps staff develdpment planning is even'
more critical in ASOS than in'the states. ,.

The Office of Overseas Schools s ldemonatrateTd -an interest

in staff development daring recent ears in the o-Orseas schools.
At least two pfior efforts were made to develop a suitable manna1..
for the purpose of assisting the ASOS in. staff development planning.'
This manual was an attempt toutilize the best features of those
two efforts as well as'to,extend the, process further.

4 Or

Carrel M. Anderson
Raymond Schaffer, Jr.

. December, 1977
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

It will be helpful for the project director to devise a plan which
will illustrate the sequential steps and time frame for the creation of
each segment of tile school's stalf.development-program. The mission
statement;which serves as a foun4ation or basic philosophy of the in-,
stitution, needs to be prepared fitst. It is from the mission statement
that all other segments Oolvet The individuals' serving on the committee
to write the mission statement should be broad based.

-

The needs .assessment survey should be made early in the program. It

slig-Mimr-ficmind-woLthwhile? in same sChools, to jinn work' on this survey
even-before Initiation'of the mission statement. Additional needs, which
might develop from the mission statements or goals, can be identified later:
Personnel responsible for this assignment might also bl appropriate to

,work on activities determination and costing.activities.

- F While Goal writing cannot begin before the mission statement is
written tie personne4'can be chose#_and guidelines prepared for them.
Goals can be written as'soon as patts of the.mission statement have been
completed. The same is true Mr the segme#t on staff objectives. Personnel
can be chosen and their orientation arranged anytime before the staff.
oblaitives are to be written. This group can'begin identifying objectives]
after the goal writers begin'produang them. Theproject director will

probably find it most advantageous forAhe same group to write the-goals
and,the,staff objectives.

, :

f ,
There are, most likely, some activities which have beenraditionally

used fasetae schools and mill continue to be utilized. These activities .

cah be,identifled-early in the program. The group working on activities
determination clp,thereforp,get they work underway soon after the program
commences. Their timer'frame of work will need to longer because of the
necessity of extending this segment beyond the Pe'riod,of objective iting
to insure that there will be activities apecifieefor each `object

6 V

Costing activities can be. carried out, in sow cases, simultaneously
with activities aeterminatien: lt,may he'assUaed, certainly, .that some
activities woulA,mat entail'anyaddlOanal outlay,pf money. Activity
costing would most likely extend beyond the period'for #qtivity.determinaiion
doe to the add ti al time needed for clarification of mists and fhnd sources..

. In summary, E is recommended that three identifiable'grotips.be utilized.
One group will-be responsible for producing the.mission statement. A-second

,group will derive the goali,and determine tfikstafk objectives. And a third

group will workLan'needi assessment,, activity determination and costing
activities. The project director will be responsible to assign staff.
members to specific tasks,iproVide working guidelinesi,lestablish time criteria
and maintain-files on cdllected data and completed Segments of the prograzi. '

,

3
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A chart is fain& oh the following page. It indicates the proposed
sepence of liegments, the relative time period for the initiation of
each segm4t, and the approximate time required for completion.

1
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PROGRAM-MANAGEANT FOR.
*

STAFF DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

MISSION STATEMENT PREPARATION
Development of guidelines;

choose.participants and
notify, arrange meetings
and write, statement.'

NEEDS ASSESSMENT SURVEY
Development of. guidelines,

choose participants and
notify, arrange for meetings,
determine instruments,
complete survey and analyze.

GOAL STATEIENTS PREPARATION
Development of guidelines,
choose participants rand
notify, arrange for meetings,
write and order them.-

STAFF OBJECTIVES PREPARATION
Development of guidelines,
choose participants and
notify, arrange for Meetings,
write and order them:

44 .

ACTIVITIES DETERMINATION
Development of guidelines,

choost'iparticipants and
notify, arrange, for meetings,

choose activities for annual
and multi-year plans.

COSTING ACTIVITIES
Development of guidelines,
choose participants and
notify, arrange for meetings,
assign isnd sources and.
amounts.

PLAN FORMALIZATION .

Development of guidelines,
choose participants and
'prepare annual and multi -year
plans.

TIME PERIOD-FOR PREPARATION OF

SCHOOL'S STAFF DEVELOPMENT t4014UAL

tof
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01GRAMMATIC REPESENTATiON:OF COMPONENTS
OP -,TAFf- DEVEUIPMENT AND FYPECrED RESULTS

I

1.

Statement

ties.

^NI

0

Teacher Non - teacher

J

/
Evolving Teaching

Staff

fflatachor _Wart 1C Iftki

Evolving.StOdent
I Evolving Non-teiching -

Staff

10
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PREPARATION OF TITLE PAGE

. .

.
!

,

. There are cerainspecifin items of information which seem a0propil1te
for a title page for the school's staff develdpment,plan. TheAe items
might include: :

.
1

1

'Name of the school 1

Subject,of the document
Time period to be covered

1

For who'll the dotument was Apepared
By whom it was prepazed
Consultant invOlved
Approvials and dates

, The following page se rves to illustrate a title page
4

utilizing the
above sUggestions.

I

1
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Report Title Page'

7

ti

-t.. i--. 1

.

.
_

-

.,.N (Name of School) ALPHA BETA 'INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL f'

. .' , ,!

-

:/'
.

###

. ,
J 1 .

(Subject of report) Taff Develotoment Plan

.. 411. 'T for.
(Time period)

II

Year'X to. Year, k + 4 '
.

.

--, t.

%. . 4

4
4

7.1418.

(For whom prepared) Prepared fdr the School Board oi.
Alpha Beta International School

(By whom prepared) Prepared by:. Ralph*Miller, ProjectIbtrector
(Consultant) Consultaht:

*proved : 4111'

(Pres., -School Board) (Date) (Director of School) (Date). ,

\

(Note: Please turn.to following page and draftlyour title page.)'

.a
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THE MISSION STATE ENT

;
Every school should have a clear idea al to what is being done,

whom it is be4ng done for and why. A series of written statements may

'clarify function and purpose. These become the bases for planning
programs fOr today and tomorrow. Thil is the Mitsion Statement. This

statement is sometimes referre4 to as Background, Philosophy or

Basic Pirmise,of the sch64.

A review of the Mission'Statements of more than several dozen
overseas schools'shows that they range from one to ten paragraphs in

length. Regardless of length, there are recurring components. They

are as follows:

1. The name add founding of the school--by whoM'and date, etc.
2. .Degree of government control - -.S. and host country

3. Religions affiliation--sectarian, unsectarian..
4. Who it is serving--nationality (ies), grade range, wffether

co-ed4 etc:

', '. Type of education - -U.S. nationaL.combination, etc.

6. 4Type of programs offered--mono-, bi-, Or multilingual

7. Cultural emphasis--U.S., bi-cultura1,6etc.
8. ,Elpectations of program-educational achievement, character

development, maturation levels, morality, etc.

9. Methodology and curriculummodern or traditional, degree of

10. Stu4ent activities--types of purposes
a

. 11. Community role--it might include use Of facilities by civic
groups, assistance to host country needy, serve as bi-cultural,

center, etc.

The object is to prepare a Mission.Statement that is appropriate
andfunctional for your school. Not all schools would include all of

the above components. There miglit be others which ou mould like to'add. .

Several representative Mission Statements follow. They were Chosen

on the basis of variation in location arid scope. .

Example 1. The,American School of Buchareit, founded in 1962, is,

a private,. non-profit co- educational day school serving,the English-
speaking community of Bucharest. The school offers a program of

studies for levels rangingfrom kindergarten through Grade 8. The

curriculum is primarily American in chariFter and instruction is in
English. French is taught as oreign language. There is no re-

, aigious instruction.

Example 2. kscola Americana Do Rio'De Janeiro is an independent/day
school founded in 1937 by the American Chamber of Commerce. It is

14
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registered as hon -profit -makiig organization. It offers co-

educational, non - sectarian schooling frdit kindergarten through

high school.
** , i

The school is accredited ey the Southern Association of School's

and Colleges; it is a member of the National Association of Independent
Schools; and of the Association of'American,Sponsored Binati6nal Schools
in South America...Grades I-V in the Lower School are registered is an
estola Orimaria with the Secretaria de Educacao do Bstado da Guanabara.

/

The aim of Esceld American is to.provide sound basic education
appropriate for American and other students living in Brazil. Ail

students are taught to understand and appreciate the language and
culture of their host country.

l/

Example 3. 'International School of Menke, founded in 1920 as the
American School, is a private, non- sectarian, independent school in-
corporatedunder the laWs of the Republic of the, Philippines as a
non-profit, noq-stock organization: It is governed by an'elected,

ten member Board of Trust responsible for information of policy.

Operated and mints ied for students of the international
community, the curriculum provides-English langUage instruction for
college preparation with additional courses to broaden'and enrich
the ptogram for children of multicultural background and experience.
4he aims of-the Achool have been to establish for students the highest

-"-standirds of education withinthe-scolpe of the facilities; to prepare
students for entrance into colleges and universities; to develop the'
intellectual and cultural qualities ofjeach student without neglecting
useful and helpful skills; to challenge each student to realize his
potential; to meet the unique requirements Ot individual students;

. and to maintain high standards and practices based on new develop-

ments and discoveries in the various academia disciplines. It is the

fUrther intent of the program to assist students of the international
community in their transition from and to schools located around-the .

world and the language development program for the teaching of English.

as a secondolanguage is an-integral part of, instruction.

* a

The school is approved by the Department of EduCatioa of the
Republic of the Philippines, is accredited by the U.S Western

Association, of Schools and Colleges'and holds memberships in the U.S.
Natiohal Association of Independent Schools and the East Asia Re-

(gional Council of Overseas Schools. It has qualified for qind red-,

ceived grants for educational purposes from the Office 'ood'Overseas
Scools, U.S. Department of State, and the Asian -Development Bank.

Now that you have read a f example's of Mission Statements from
I

other schools it should be noted tOat othet characteristics such as, 1)

qualitative - rather than quantitative emphasis; 2) present and future
anticipated conditions, and 3) a reflection of aspirations, that may or

may not be met - -tre usually part of:a school philosophy.

15
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The validit of your-Mission Statement will be largely determined

by the broadness n[a ase of the contributors to it. A committee con-

',siiting'of schoollboard ielbers,-administratorsi teachers, otheristaff
members, varents Ahd students would consitute a very broad base.

'Keeping the ko entianed suggestions in mind, it is time to

msk4 some!decision garding the: criteria for the Mission Statement.
ft

1. Who shou;a be6represented in developing the statement?

2. Whatkind of orientation sliouldithey have?
3.- When -will we have our first meeting?

4. Where will it be?

5. What is'the target date ter camp4tioa?
P _ /

Afteiyour c..ittee haa been selected and orientated it is time
to begin writing the Mission Statement.. Go t5e following page and begin...

16'
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(Draft Mission Statement)

a

a

4

V

, f.

_

-Note: If you school already' has develOped an acceptable Mission
Statement, you may cut and pasttor copy it on this sheet.

.
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GOAL STATEMENTS

If your Missioii Statement summarized those things- that your school
is,. what it is doing now and What it shoUld be doing in the future; then
your goals should not be; difficult to determine: Goals spell out more
specifically how your school anticipates going,,about achieving its mts-
sion. Goal statements are mor&"qualitative than quantitative in nature;
however;

13

I ,'
,

4' In the /last paragraph of the Mission Statement of scola American
DO Rio Janeiro it isittatedthat a function of their school is to, "Provide.
found basic education" for their students. An elaboration of these ideas
in the form of goals might.rbei (Please keep in, mind that these are only
exasOies). t

Tfr
.:, _

'To 14Srn"thatthe application:of scientific principles
, 1,lisfundamental to normal functioning in the modern

world.

,To encourage student growth in the development of language
skilposo that they will be amble to communicate effec-

,

tively ip the Modern world.

To provide a.matheMatica proftram which will meet the re-
quirements bfpur accrediting, association and the
needs of our students. .

_.

. ,Their school philosopafto.ssys that, "All students are taught
to understand and appreciate the 9anguageand the culture of their

.

host countty." Appropriate goals might be:

To foster the appkecia4tion for Brazilian cultural values
among the international, student body.

4.

. /TO promote the understanding of ability to
communicate inqthe Brazilian language by school

.staff and students.

. To encourage and demonstran how school persoueel can
successfully' participate in Brazilian life activities.",. ..

,
.../

,
. , ..

.

A search of current literoure shows that there isn't any universally
accepted definition or distinction between school goals and objectives.
However, Ale Authors have decided to identi y the Characteristics of goals-
asused by some contemporary curriculum wr ere. They are as follows:

.

are -
1: No quantifiers r lound in the

,

makeup of goals.
2, Goals are broad statements; they deal' with general areas of

growth. , '' f. # i

a 6

440- .0
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3.; The desired growth, asspecified in goals, will require a ,

r

lengthy period of time" to accomplish. -

. 4. The aspired outcome will not likely be achieved by everydne
concerned.

' '',. ( , .

l'he_characteristics of school objettivte, as defined in 'this Manual,'

are found in- the section oil staff'devel:opment')Objectives. (See page 19)
...-t, . . -,

. .:
.Befort writing the schoOl'e-igoals, More deciAlops have to be made

regarding how:the goal writing is to be accomplished. .,

, . -1

1.- Who Will partitipate In preparfing the goals' of your school?%.Will,

it be all proPtssional,staff members cir only department heads or
4,-%department heads getting feedback' from personnel in riqr departments ,

4 . or will 'it he assigned to grade-level personnel. or a combination' 4,

.of- the above?' Or, ha>T6.goals 4een:writiap and approved bythb
Board; previously?

, l
A- 2.. What means and crifikeria"will be provided for guiding goal writing?

. .

)k,uld'a wprkshop btneeded,oican it be accomplished by means of
a.meniorialma thatAftiludes the mission etatehent and examples of
'goals? :Shoyld the elements of ie entire staff develOpment plan

,be,explained at. thief time or should, it, be rearited to goal

iwTitne ,
.

.

3. 114mo-should they begin and whit iti them expected date of'

completion? Whatever, your_docision tonderting time it mutt
fall within tht'alloted time frame you assigned thit paffrop

..
the proitet.,., .'

.,.

V i't ,'
,.

Afterthese.preliMinary decisicina-have been made, regarding who the
participants will lie and,ihstructionegiven them, it is timeto begin
writing" the fipit draft 0 the

'school's

goals. '.-Please to turn to' the
1 f

;follaWing page.
f

I '
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I.

1' (Draft Goal Statements)

r

c--

-
Ir

4

,

Note: If galls have ready been established fOr your school, you may
wish to concern rself with goals related directly to staff
development. r

2 0
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GOAL PRIORITIES
'

e
16

We all aspire toaccomplish more tasks than we have.the time or
ability or resources to do extremely well. Th'irefore, we establish a
set of priorities for these taske.and provide 'more time, ,effort,,anO.
resources for the one tonsidered mast significant. We arrange them
in 'a hierarchy. of relative importance. Schools need to approach their*
tasks in the same manner. Your next step then is:to arrange your goals,
once completed, into a sequential order that)egins with thehigheSt
priority and ends.with the lowest.

I.00king'back td the goal's derived from the Mission Statement of
Escola AMeriCanp Do Rio Janeiro, it might be decided that they be
ordered in the following manner:

TeiencOurige stud4nt growth in the development of language
'.skills so that they will be, able to communicate effqptivefy

in the modern world.

2. To provide,a mathematics ,program whichwijol leet the require-
ments of our, accrediting association and the needs 'of
our students.

3. To learn thattthe applidation of scientific principles is
fundamental to normal functioning the modern world.,

4. Ta fostef the appreciation for Brazilian cultural values
among the international student body,

5. To encourage and demonstrate* how school personnel can
.,successfully participate in Brazilian life activtties.'

6. TO promote the understanding oi, and theability to communicate
in the Brazilian language by-school'staff and students.

It is time to make some decisions.. Go to the next page and write,
your establibhea goals in order ofimportance.

9
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(Priority Order of Goal Statements)

A.
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KINDS AND Apus OF 9BJECTIV$S

1§

i Objectives are written statements which6describe either the means
by'which some end or ends are expect4d to be achieved or,'simply an ex-

114

petted end product. School board members, for example, could create
specific kinds of:objectives which would pertain to their best achieving
sound policy-making. decisions. School administrators, also as an ex-
ample, could create a unique bet of objectives which would guide them in
improving schOO1 management. Teachers too, at times, create behaviral
objectives. Behavioral objectives, as used in education, describe the
expected outcome'of 'student learning experiences or, an end product. In

addition, there are staff' development objectives.

401aff development objectives refer toahose activities or processes
by which it is expected that growth will adErue to'ali staff,members.
These objectives are created for-the purpose of better attaining school
goals through evolving growth patterns of the personnel respansiblefor1111.
achieving goals stemming from the mission statement. In its simplest

4 sense, then, staff development means school_personnel growth, and staff .

developmentobjectivea,are these statements ,of activities and processes

which tend to produce professional improvement.

Educational objectives infer assumptiOns. It is assumed that'by

fulfilling a particular objeCtivelothat the activity or process involved
Will contribute to goal achievement: that objective attainment, in other

words, leads to goal attainment. It is understandable that stated objectives

might or miliht not lead to goal attainment. Or, that some objectives will

be more effective_in leading to goal,attainment'than others. The ideal

type of staff development objectives would be ones which are appropriate'

and likely to achieve goal attainment.

".

r.

t.

NdrE: Theoretical criteria regarding objective levels, nomenclature,
etc.,have been avoided for the sake of convenience and clarity.

23
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT-OBJECTIVES

.19,

Objectives, which are derived from goals, are more'narrow than
goals. They zero in on specific ach evementtargets for staff members.
They spell out what is going to be a fished so that goals can bed
achieved. Other characteristics of t ese objectives-are that they
express:

1. A time pgriod--specific date o frequency indicator
2. A quantitative aspect--how man will be involved or who

0111 ao it
3. A process - he methodology to:initiate chadie
4. *A product -- anticipated outcoate

In addition, it is customary 6/have more than one objective for
each goal, and on the other hand, objective may apply to two or
more goals.

Writing staff objectives, espec L ally for the inexperiended, is a.
thought-provoking chote. 'Do not bee discouraged if they do qpi seem
to flow as you initially might think hey should. One value of writing
down objectives is to clakify what has always been "understood", in your
school. \ ,

/
.6,

Let's review what is hoped to be ac lidhed in writing objectives.

Your purpose in writing them: To clar y what staff members will do
to accoapb sh goals of the school.

r ,

How to accomplish this end: By providing der experiences, greater
knowledge and- tter planning among the
staff who wil). *striving far goal
achievement. To Plan activities which

. will best facilitate staff development.

0
Your objectives
should include: A time element A wan. aspect A Process A product

Examples of the
preceding: By Sept. 1, 1980,

each semester,
montl4y, etc.

All staff meabera,
25% of elementary
teachers, new
staff,'etc.

241

Meeting, work-
shop,. copse
work, commit-
tee, etc.

A review,

production,
evaluation,
completed
course, etc
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Let's apply what we'now'uncqrstand about writing staff deVelogent
objectives to'one of our goals.

Goa.: 1.. To encourage student growth tn the. development of language 7,

skills so that they will be able to communicate effectively
in the modern world. '

It might be convenient to,list the essential criteria first,.

A time element Aura NA process- A product,

---"'",and then By Feb. 28, of Five English anvappoInted_ review of the
develop the each school year teachers committer school's English
specifics. -curriculum,

After we have all of the elements its only a matter of putting them
together in statement form.

staff objective: An appointed committee of five English'teachers
will review the school's English curriculum by
February 28, each school year.

Let's show another example,from goal number five this time.

Goal: 5. To encourage and demonstrate how school personnel can
successfully participate in Brazilian life activities.

Time, (when) Quantitative (who) Process (how) 'Ilroduct (what)

Before start of All newly imported staff Six hour tour of demonstration in
each new school members marketing pla6es local buying techni-.
year ques

A staff objective: A six hour tour of host city marketing places
will be provided for all newly imported staff
members before the start of each school Year to
demonstrate local-buying techniques.

Decisions have to be made:

I. Who is going to prepare the objectives?
2. What kind of orientation should these staff members have?
3. In what form shquld the orientation be, whereahould.it take

place and when?
4. When is the starting date for writing objectives?
5. When i8 the targef date for completion?
6. Will there be a review of objectives Witten?
7. if so, by whim?

,After these decisions have been made, it is time to begin. writing
staff development objectives. Go to the following page and begin.

25
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PRIORITIZING STAFF DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES ,

As ingoal writing, after yourstaff objectives have been, written,
it-will be necessary to order them in terms of priority. A conventent
way to maintain control of your 4iority of objectives, quell as
continue to identify giill-objectitte relationships, is to ebe the number
base' already established. For eximple, again dealing with goal number
One, the related objectives light be shown in the following manner:

Goal: J. TO encourage student growth'in'the development- of
language skills so that they will be able to com-
municate effectively in the modern world.

,

''Objectives: 1.1 An appointed committee of five English. teachers
will review the English curriculum by February 28,
each school year.

.14 All secondary Englishjteachers will share success-
.. Jul teaching techniques by October 1, and February-1%

_each school year. . ..---i

A , .*

.1.3. Three-fourthi of secondary English'teachers will have
earned three or more additionalecredits in their _-
cognitive fisld by September 1, 1980. :.

.... 40

Three things have been done. One is that two additional Objectives
were created, another is Oat we have destguated priorities and still

- 0,

another is that we,instituted a two digit numbering system for objectives.
The first diet corresponds tomhe goal with which an objective is associated
axd the. second digit the priority which we hate assigned to that objectiveS.

.

Ave decision making is necedilary. Arrange your objectives in ordef
of prfoiity and number .thell Working.space is "provided-on the nerlage.

. .
.

..

.4
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a

.
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(Order of Priority, for Staff Development Objectives)
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NFZSSESSMENT

The sequenti41 preparation of the school's staff development
plan requires that the mission statement be completed first. Once
completed, the goals are derived from the mission statement and the
school's objectives derived fromthe goals. At this point,then, it
becomes necessary to assess what chgnges or continuations in your
school's staff develoliment program are needed to best mecomplish
the specified oiijectillh. 'r`

Some necessary changes might be obviots. For example, suppose
a current faculty member neither performed adequately nor was considered
capable of improvement. vReplacement is a logical answer. This de-
cision need not be part of your formal plan though it would be par&
of the concept of staff development. On the other hand, future re-
cruitment policy, as a significant factor of staff, development, may
be included in the format plan.

. . ,

*. In order to determine what activities should be done; to produce-
ag effective staff development program, a needs-assessment should Ee
carried out. The activities are those actions and' practices through

, whichit is expected that school personnel will be\hetter able to
, achieve objectives. One or more instruments should be used to assess
the needs as perceived by staff members. 40

The needs' ssessment survey should lead to the identification c
4

t both shortcomings and strengths of the current staff development program.
This information would be used to continue.or modify currepi' activities 1'1
by,,elimination, extension, reduction and/or addition. A needs. assessment
instrument is included-in the appendix. The instrument indicates the
kinds' of Infolmation which may be sought and utilized in staff develop-
ment planning.,, ,. :4

''.

Some decisions must .

t
,

1.-.'Are'needs assessment instruments to be used in deve
school's program for staff development?

-2. Who will be responsible for deciding dnstrument use?
3. Should only the instrument provided in the appendiihe used

or should additional ones be created? '
, .

-4. Should we modify the provided instrument to accoOnt for the
Unique conditions of this school? I

.

.5. WhoMillfinstitute the survey, compile the data and sumiarize it?

.6:, When. are tille%-targeted.beginning and completiori dates?

lob

64.
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ACTIVITIES'-a.
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1

*

activities are events Ohappenings which staff members utilize At
'directly to accomplish objectives. Some activities are more,appropriate
to reach objectives than others. Once it is realized that activities
consume some of your respurces'(personnel,°time, money and materials).
then it becomes-necessary. to mai& wise decisions so that the best
utilization of.these resources can be made within the framework of
staff development:

4

Frequently. used activities include gener. staff Meetings, consultant;
specf41 meetings; workshoPs,inStitutes or conf recces, cultural experiences,
vieitatiow, unitersity courses, staff pairings, ezchange program, intern-
ships, etc: This, of course, is no exhaustive list of activities that
might pr6mote the attainment yef school's staff development objectives.
Not all schools would choose all of the same activities each year in their
multi-year progrks.

.

While most of your School's activities will probably take placen
your school setting there are some kinds of opportunities such as work -
shops, institutes; university course work, exchange program, etc.,'
imvolving other locations, which should be given serious considirdtioh
in your overall plan. se

Lit's take i.closer look at designating activities for particular
objectives. We will begin by. showing the goal we are working toward
and the objectives" with which we expect4to achievelt.

Goal:, 1.. To encourage student growth in the development of.language
skills so that they_Mill be able tor9ommunicate effectively
ilethe modern world.

.
7

Objective: 1.1 . An appointed committee of fivetnglish teachers will
. review the school's English curriculum by February 28,

each school year.

Acti 'vity: 1.11 committee adtion"for general review which
reports to upper, middle,4and lower school
'prinCipals.

.

Activity: 1.12 by reconding acquisition of publications
- "-on English- curriculum development - .

4

Activity: 1.13 by preparing preliminary report, consultant
visitation and post.lreport on English cur-'

I

4,

riculum

.';

Activity: 1.14 by comparing with-surveys madtli:cEnglish
U.S'.-curricula in selected pis C, private

. and o;her overseas schools

1 ii 11
.:,-

,
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phjective: 1:2 All OlkliSh teachers-will share-successful teaching
techniqueg by October 1, .and February" 14, each school

.;
Activity: 1.21 by inviting Other-English teachers to clais

for demonstrative purposes

Activity: 1.22 by making special presentations to other
. teachers at giade-level or area in meetings-

Activity: 4.23 by collecting, reproducing and.distributing
P fccepted teaching techniques

These activities, as,phOwn, could have been used to acct
objectives 1.1 and 1.2. 'It should be noted that some 9bjectives have.
''built -in" activities. The built in part in objective 1.1 is 4at a
'review will occur.. However, thig Avail review dill be in conjTinction
with input provided by information from activites 1.21, 1.22, and'1.23.

There has been an expansion of the numbering system to include a
'third digit. The third digit refe 'rs to the specifis activity.

There are decisions to be made.

1. To what extent, below the adMinistrative level, will activity
suggdstAons:be acceptedkand,implemented?

2. How should we determine the effectiveness of existing.activities?
3. What wip wed() to increase the effectiveness of our activities?

--Irv,. What kin d of cost criteria will be provided for.those that
determine activities? .

5. Who will finally determine activity decision matters?
6. When shall we begin deciding our activities and when is the ,

expected completion date/
7. How will each planned activity, be evaluated?

Please film to the next page and in writing activities, for each
staff development objective. Use the numbering System 'established to
maintain the relatioaghi between Goal/Objective/Activity.

4
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COSTING ACTIVITIES '

Schools, like-other institutions, have limed resources. It is
a worthwhile goal of institutions to get the 4Zst 'possible from their
available means. Therefore, the functions of this part of the staff
development manual is to,provide for'coet awareness of activities on
one hand and to provide for the planning of budget allowances on the
other.

A,

The cost'Of some activities will not require additional monies.
They are already accounted for in the established school budget. For
exapple, meetings which take place within your school either before or
after classes are in session, and #olvd.ng. only school, personnel do not
normally require additional payments. The cost.of lighting /room use,
paper consumed, etc., would not)be costed. On'the other hand , if paid
substitutes for school personnel would berequired so .that a meeting
could be held; this would be costed.. If the final cost. of an activity
cannot be determined accurately, a reasonable estimate_ii desirable.

Before you begin costing activities it is advisable to consider
_funding sources.' It would be appropriate at this time to identify
certain as well as probable fund sources with some kind, of code. For
example:

key

,A

B

C

B
,E
F

G

Fund Source

General local income.
Endowment income
AOS funds

- University
= PTA pledges',

= School-to-4'411pol programs

Other410

Advantageliare gained by linking activities to .14 sources. An
accounting is lade in terms of a money sourfor each tivity and
particular activities may hinge upon whether an expected source
either materializes or provides enough to do the activity as lanned.,
The above list, of course, should reflect the achOol's anticipated
fund sources. +

-1

)
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WORKSHEETS TOR" COSTING ACTIVITIES

* 4
*C

Two types of worksheets are the annual and long term
A
tosting

plans. It is appropriate to develop the long :lernt_plan of7aptivilies
`first. This will helptto determine whether specific activitiediritl,
be continued throughout the entire planned period, or whether an
activity should be phased in or out during the period when. The
advantages for this approach ate twofold:. 1) the-acti ities can be
properly spaced-- throughout the long term, and 2rincur A expenses
can be more evenly distributed throughout the planned period. The
lang.term plan, once completed,. would be used to sub-divide the yearly
components into the more usable annual worksheet for each, given school
year. -4

. The annual worksheet specifies activities,, fndicates anticipated
personnel and material costs for each activity and shows the source
of monies. The cost for an activity is broken down into the components
of personnel and materials and their-totaled. This total cost is then
shoWn on the long term plan. Let's take a look at some examplet from

__s/eour model.

In year X, activity 1.11 is not expected to.inVolve added'costs
so that on both the annual plan'and long term plan the word none isti
written for the place provided for post. 'In-activity 1.12, the:annuaf
_vorkgtheet showslo $10.00 cost for perdonnel (extra secretarial...Aim
paid for ordering materials) and a $65.00 .allowance for the cost of
materials. The cost of this activity will be funded from.two sources,

`the7general income fund (k)land.pledges freer the PTA fund (E). This
activity will be todporarily phased out when activity 1.13 is phased
in (see worksheet for long term' plan) Activity 1.14 was initiated in
year X and will continue for three years. In year X the cost will i
\be $50.00. Again we'find a $10.00, charge for extra secretarial time
relltired. In addition, there is an estimated.$40.00 expense for pre-:.
partition, reproduction and mailing, cost of the questionnaires. The
annual report shows that this money will originate from AOS and.the,

sum of $50.00 is shown for-activity 1.14 in yearX on the prijected.
year plan.

TatIlIC/tivity costs, for that group of activities, are indicated
for each page of the annuail worksheet. On the_long,term worksheet, the
cost of each serie of-activities is summarised by year as well as total
annual costs fol'ail series on that page. 4111' -\

4
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Goal 1.

#

JP

w("KSHET Fok k..CSilNu ACTIVITIES

(Projected Year Plan)

Objective 1.1
.

,

Year X ',Year X + 1 'Year X + 2' 'Year X + 3 Year X + 4

(Cost/Fund(s) Cbtt/Fund(s) Cost/Fund(s) Cost/Fund(s) Cost / Fund(s)

Activity 1.11 None None None None None

:.Activity 1.12 112214..11 75.00(A.E)

Activity 1.1 150.00(A) 500.00(A.C) 100.00(A)3 .v

Activity 1.14 50.00(C)

Activity 1.1,Series Cost 3,25.00

`Objective 1.2

Activity 1.21 None

Activity 1.22 None '

Activity 1.23

Activity 1.2 Series Cost "\None

'

. 125.00

Year X Co.;

351

50.00(C) 50.00(C)

125.00
i

tone

200.00 500.00

None None

None None None

,None None

25.00(A)

25.00

125.00 200.00 525.00

Year k + 1 Cost Year X + 2 Cost Year X + 3 Cost Year it + 4 Cost

1.40

1 00 . 00

None

15.00(A)

115.0

o
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Goal 1.

Objective 1.1

Activity 1.11

Activity 1.12

Activity 1.13

Activity 1.14

Activity 1.1. Series Cost

WORKSHEET FOk COSTING ACTIVITIES
(Projected Year Plan)

1

Year X Year X+ 1 Year X+ 2 Year X+ 3 Year X+ 4
(Cost/Fund(s) Cost/Fund(s) Cost/Fund(s), Coat/Fund(s) Cost/Fund(s)

Objective 1.2

Activity 1.21

,r Activity 1.22

Activity 1.23

Activity 1.2 Serie% Cost,

Year X Cost Year X + Cost Year X + 2 Cost

37

Year X + 3 Cost Year X + 4 Coit

ol

V
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Goal 1..

Objective 1.1

Activity 1.1.1

Activity .1.12

Activity 1.13

1.

Yea L X

Cost/Prund(s)

Activity 1.14

Activity 1.1 Series Cost

Objective 1.2

Activity 1.21

Activity 1.22

Activitk1.23

Activity 1.2 Series Cost

39

Year X Cost

4.9

;TORKSHEhT FOR WSTNG ACTIVITIES
(Projected Year Plan)

Year X + 1

Cost/Fund(s)

Year X+ 2 Year X+ 3 Year X+ 4
Cost/Fund(s) Cost/Flind(s) Cost/Fund(s)

$

Year X + 1 Cost Year X + 2 Cost Yeaye+ 3 Cost Ye9r X + 4 Colt

rs2

40
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Goalrl.

Objective r.1,

Year X
"(Cost/Fund(s)

Activity 1.11

Activity 4 ti
Activity 1. 3.c,/,

l /
Activity 1.14: 41414,

Activity 1.1.Series Cost.

Objective

`Activity :

,

WORKSHEET YOLCOSTING ACTIVITIES_
(Projeltd Year Plan)

Ot

.;
Year X 4, 1;" Ye,,arl+ 2 /Year X + Year X + 4

cost / Fund(s) .Cast/Fund(s) Cost/Fund(s)7 :Cost/Fund(s)

it

Activity 1.22-

Activity 1,..23,

low

Actpity 1,2 Series Cokt

'

Year'X Cost

a

Year X + L Cost Year X ,+ 2 Cost

P 1

a

a

)

r X+ 3 Cost. Year X+ 4 Coat
/

oak,

;-7
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Personnel costs = wages,
sslariep, stipends, 'per

diem, ,

Goal: 1.

-' WORKSHEET FOR COSTING ACTIVITIES
(Annual)

Materia' costs =.boakt,

corres ndence, facilit

pub. preparation_
;

Objective 1.1.

,----
---

.Aceivity 1.11

Activity 1.12

Nonfi
(Peisonn costs). (Fund so

_None
ce) (Material costs) fFund source)

None
{Total !host)

- $10.60 'A $65.00
(Personnel costs) (Fund source) + (Material costs) (Fund source)

Activity 1.11, . . 4

9bf

$75.00

- 7.1443aFargriT

bexerop Later.
(Personnel costs) (Fund - source)

ACtivity 1.14

Develop Later
(Material costs) (Fund source).

None
(Total cost)

$10.00 C 0 + $40.00
. (Personnel costs) Mind source) (Material costs) (Fund sourie)

kIt is highly probable-that thet cost of some aCtivitiegeespecially ones
'Projected for future leers, will,not be known at planning time. These,
activities can be cokted by.using the letters uca.p. (unknoWn at present).

Page '1.

50.00
((Total cost,

Total Activity Cost

$125.00

44
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Personnel costs = wages, Material costs = books,'
salaries, stipends, per WORKSHEET FOR COSTING ACTIVITIES correspondence, facilit
diem o (Anndal) pub. preparation

Goal: 1.

Objective 1.1..

Activity 1.11

(Personnel= costs)' (Fund source)
Activity 112 4

Ac i vi t y 1.13

a

I .1

,) Activity f.

(Material costs). "(Fund- source) (Total coot)

Personnel costs) (Fund source). + (Material costs) (Fund source) = 71111.-ccsiT

_t

(Personnel costs) (Fund source) + (Material toits) (Fund source). (Total cost)

,

(Personnel costs) (Fund source) (Material costs) (Fund sourse), ,(Total,cost)"',
It is highly probOle that the cost of. some activities, especially ones bk.

projected for future years, will not be known at planning'time. These 'Page 1. Total Activity Cost
activitiewn becosted by using the lettets u.a.p. (unknoWn at present).



/
Personnel costs 'n wages,

salaries, stipends, per

C-

WORTEET FOR COSTING ACTIVITIES
(Annual)-

Materiel costs bdoks, ;
coirespondence,,facilit/'
pub. preparation *. /

Objective 1.1'.
4

at

Activity 1.11

Activity 1.12

Activity 1.13

4

a.

(Personnel costs) (Fund source) (Material costs) (Fund source) Total cost)

(Personnel costs) ,(Fund sourcel. (Material costs) -(Fund source) (Total cost)'

P.
V r

(Personnel costs).(Fund source) + ,(Material costs) .(Fund Cost)Fund source)'

Activity 1.14

(Personnel costs)AFund source) (Hataatal.costs) (Fund source)

It is highly probable that the cost of some'activities, especially ones
,projected for future ye4rs, will'n-dt.be known at planning time. These

activities can be cost 4 by using the letters. u.a.p..(unknown at:present).

47- 0

O

(Total cost)

,Page 1. Total.'Activity Cost

or
CI

ft -
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0
Pcrsonnel-costages,
salaries, stipen ds, per

diem

4 - .- Material costs - books,
WORKSHEET FOR COSTING ACTIVITIES correspondence, facilit

(Annue0, pub. 'preparation -,-

16,

Goal: 1. 4,

Objective lel.

Activity 1.11

Activity 1.12
(Peisonnel costs) (Fund source)

,

(Material costs).(Fund source)
-

(Total cost)

t,
'got

* - ,

,--t,. - (Personnel costs) FUnd source)- -1.. (Material costa).(Fund source)

Activity. 1.14 . . I '; /
.

.

..$

. 4.

_

(Personnel costs) (Fund source) + (Material costal (Fund source) '= (Total cost)
Activity 1.13 ,

(Tote cost)

(Pefsonnel costs) (Fund source) . (Material costs) Myna source) (Total cost)

It is highly probable that the cost of some activities, especially_bhas
'projected for future §eaks, will not belmowniat plaAning time.* 0114 Page 1. Tate Activity Cast
activities can be costed by using the letters uta.p. ,(unknown at preient).

49
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The presented criteria for this model of costing is by no e
means exclusive of other possible criteria. A school might,

for. example, want to reflect a cost for eery activity to satisfy
the needs of some internal and/cr external reporting. If that is

the case, by using activity 1,.11 as a specific example, a cost can
be demonstrated by using the following- formul :

1 School year =dl80 days = 180 days/1 X 7 hors /day = 1,260 hrs./staff member

AO. of participants X[annual average salary + (employee begefits)) X part
Nvof school, year devoted to activity = personnel costs

5 English teachers X[$7,000.00 4 0,000.00 X hours time used)
,3 hrs. ve, sc ool 'years)

5 X $8,000.00 X .0O = $360.00 27i) 3

If this model is used then activity 1.11 would reflect a cost
of $360.00 for personnel on the annual report and the same amount
on each of the yearly costs on the projected X year plan. ification

of this general formula could be made to reflect different day

length, numbers of days in a school year, etc.

.51
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

A procedure needs to be developed to detOrmine whether the
activities, projected in the long-term and annual plais have
been performed and their degree of effectiveness. This course
of action serves as a control for record-kegging purposes as to
whether the activitiesctivities have been attained in Lull, in part, or
not at all. It can also be used to help determine whether specific
activities should be continuei,modified, or discontinued.

There are three types of evaluation that peed to be made. One
type will indicate whether the proposed activity has been done or
not and then the extent to which it has been accomplished. A shout
statement of degree of completTon is all that is needed. (see evaluation
summary).

F.

A second type of, evaluation, should reflect any change in the
attitude or performance of staff members. The input for this
evaluation can be the results of arquestiodhaire completed by staff
members or administrative and'superviaory dpinionseas to.staff re7
ceptiveness and responqe: This evaluationcouldbe either a subjective
or an objective one. The object is to devise a eoncise statement of
staff opinion as to the effectiveness of each specific activity (see
evaluation summary).

A third type of evaluation-4ould center on any changes in student
attitude and/or performance by the end of each school year. The data %
for_this evaluationvan come from standardized test scores, noticable

. changes in student attitude or overall performance. Again, it would
be appropriate to evaluate the.activity by either an objective or sub-
jective statement.

at
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' EVALUATION SUMMARY
(Annual In-School Report)

.... For
-

-, - Year

. .

Goal: 1. To encourage student growth intte development of language skills so that they will be able to commun Cate

effectIvey in the mo4arnworld. , .
I.-

a.

, .... ',-

Objective: 4.1 to app9inted committee of five lower, middle, and upper school English teachers will review the
, .

,schaRl's English curriculum by February 28, each school year. Evaluation: Yes, met as plannea7
-

Activity
Number

A 0

Activity Description

.

Act.1.11 committee action for general review
Which reports to upper, middle, and
lower school principals.

Act. 1.12 by reCommendinatquisition of pub-
licattons on English curriculum
development.

by.preparing preliminary report,
ansuliant visitation and post-
part on English curriculum.

by comparing with surveys made of
English curricula in selected U.S.
public, private and other overseas
schools. , .#

All English teachers will share successful teaching tech niques by October'1, February 1, each school year.

Evaluation: Yes, reaching techniques were shared.
7

Act. 1.2r by Inviting other English teachers Yes, took pla6e as
' scheduled,

Act: -1.13

41

Act; 14.4

Obj ective: '1,, 21

Change in Staff.,"
Activity Completion 'I- Attitude/Perform.

Yes, met as scheduled

Yes, recommendations
were made

Develop later

_Partially, one-half
correspondents didn't
reply

Considered a positive
'approach

General passive attitude.

Develop later

A great deal of interest

Change in Student
Attitude/Perform.

No change

No change

Develop later

Greater; interest.

sbown k

14)

Act. 1,22

58
by making special pre,ntations to
other, teachers at.grade level or

area in meetings.

Develop later

A popular ttivity

/
Develop later

Greater interest
shown

Develop later

54
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MODEL:SdHEDULE FOR STAFF DEVELOPMENT,

PROGRAM-IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION
The performan,oe.of activities

as designated: in the'school's
plan

-EVA LUATI-ON OF PROGRAM
.(and =and multi-year)
Development of guidelines,
choose partici3ants and no , ,

arrange for meeangs, date tic

*instrument use /non -use, valuate

REPORT PREPARATION
(annual and multi -year) ,

.
h

DeVeTopient of guideiinestchoose
p'articipanes and notify, arrange
for meetings,4tompile,information,

: . ' prepare report, and make dittri-
butiOn

'44&

ELAPSED Vjg EKS OF
SCHOOL YEAR

4
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J
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ALPHA .BETA -DITERNATIONAL SCHOQL

sc-

Needs Assessment Survey

efassificatien_Lcasyone)
a I

Administrator Counseling /guidance

Supervisor , ' Librarian

Teacher Othei (Specify)

Number of years at this school
(include current year)

Purpose::

DirecfiOns:

43

School Year"'

'Level (clreleone)

/

Elementav- Junior Hiah
Middle School, High School

Categorylcircle Tne)

-Lf al hire import- °

- .

$

The purpose of.this questionnaire is to help 'determine the prioitieS ,

of schOOl needs tIS perceived by the opinion of staff members.
-

Please circ1e the appropriate letterv-A through F, that indicates
the' degree of need for this activir. 'If tfiege is a need, then
indicate the meansby which thAS need can best be accomplished by
"circling the Vroper letter; S through Z.

Need Degre

rA. Very great need
B. Great `need
c. Needeff

D. I4tttle Need
E. No need
F. -No opinion ft

I

-IS. Individual-internship, teacher exchange,

., conferences, plan for development

T. Group training - workshops, institutes; seminars,

by consultants
U.' Studies-research, comparative, independent,and

group

V. Meetings-all staff, subject matter;:gxade, area

and committee
W. Misc. inservice-field trips, lectures,

A' 4
demonstrations and' visitations

X. Off-site visitations, travel, and leave of absense

for prof. growth

Y. Host-country experienie-Cultural,' tonmunity workl
aid.educttionalinstitutiona

Z. University .oredit course work-on school Site

or off _school site

. -7- I. 'This first Set often questions is*conceiried with-the,needi, as you perceived:. ,

them, of Alpha Beta Internationkl School.

4r.

1. Development of a bi- lingual teaching etsff.'

. Need: A BCDEF'Meane imp0Oeniatictp: SUVWXY, Z
- s

r

IT Understanding and deaXing with bommunity'Fharacieristics: ,
.

Need': A B' C .D iA *F 'ReapsiiplT
t

entattim: S U V W-.X Y Z

. A program of multi-ethnic and/or crobs-culturs1 education.
Need:'ABCDEF Means implementation: s:.1J1,14xTz.

' 4. Comiiehensivt, school-wide curricnlum planning.- .

NeedAB.CD'EF Means implementation: S U, V W X Y Z

1 .



:. I
4.°

Need Heiree:

A

iA.. Very great need
B. Great need

Needed
D. L *tle need
E. No need
F. No' opinion

,

Keane Implementation:

S. Individual- ,

T. Group training-
U.''Studits-
V. Meetings , .

W. Misc. inservice-
X.

A
Off site-

Y. Host countryperience-
Z1 University credit course work-

,

44
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5. Revising curriculum guide's to meet cOilunity characteristics:! r*

Need: ABC,'.DEE: Means isplemintation:SUVWX.YZ

-6. Sharing teaching methods and techniques ,by staff members.

Need: A B: C -D E F Means implementation:_ S U V V X Y Z

7. 4dentificationand remediation,of 'student learhing disabilities.
Need:ABCDEF Means ItOlementation: -SUN/W. Z

. . .

S uence of developmental reading for atuddnik. .

Ndtd: A B C D- implekentatiS .

. 4,

-E F Means S U V W X .1r Z

9. Writing knd using measurable performanee,objecti
ed: A B C D E F means imaementhtion:SUV

,

10. Integrating career educatIon in the schopl's curriculm
Need: ABCDZE Means impleientation: SU\-VWX,

,

W X Y Z

II. This set of twety two-questions is concerned, with your persona/ needs as
staff member of Alpha Beta International Schpol. , , - 4

. s. .
.

11. More training in your grade level' of subject matterfield.
Need: .A.13 C-DE F Means implMentatiod: S UVW, X. Y' Z

L
, ,

. ,
:.

12/ Teaching critical thinking still -to attidents%

4i

n,

1DNeed:" A' B C E F Means ImplemedttlOn:''S . , V W .' 1 Z
.

'1 3. Designing independent study projects for students ..
NeedtABCDEF Means implementation: ,,SUV'WXY:Z

41
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14. Improved teaching, methods fn your field. .

Seed:ABCDEFliteans laplementatiop: .S 13 li,WX Y

15. Techniques of evaluating learning by students. .

Need:ABC'DEF Mekns implementation:SU.VWXt
,

. A
16. Selection and use of audiovisual add other-instructionalsedia.

.Need:,ABCDRY Means implementattOt:.*SU'V.W.X( Y

a 4

Z'

S.

I

Z

17. Learning and behavior/discipline in' the Classroom.
Need: A B C D E F Means implementation:. SUV'WXYZ

18. Involving the pupil in theteaching/learning process°.

. Need:, A 'B C.. E4 'E Means implimentation: S* U V
1-1

W X ?Y



A
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-Need Degree: 4 MeansImpementation: .

*. .

A. Very great need .' S. IndivIdual- 7 c
B. Great/ need ' 'V. Group training,
C. Needed U., Studies- 0

.D: Little need .
, Meetings-

.- E. ,tto need )1.11 Misc. Anservice-
F. No opinion X. 'Off site-

= Y. Host country ,

.

.Z. Univefsity credit course Work
'.. .

..
,

.

1:91 _Techniques of teaching talented and` gifted students.

Need:AB'CDEF Means.implementation: S_TUVWX Y Z
. 4

tir 20. Training pupils to tutor 'other Opils,
ay \ l '

Need: B D E- F Means implementation:: S T, U V W* X

Techniques of teaching slft.-thi4dren.
C- Means implementation:STUVWX.Y Z

22. Reading in content areas by students. '

Need-:ABCDEF Means'impiementation:STUVW X 'Y IX

23. Classroom management.
Need: A$ C. D E F Means implementation: S T U V W 'X _Y Z

Z

`24: Personal. -professional development fanning.
Need:'ABCDEF Means ,impleientation:ST'UVWX

1,
25. Decision-making and problem - solving processes.

.

. Need:ABCD'E .F Means kmplementation:STUVWXY .Z

r 26. USeof school library facilities and planning. \
i #

Need: A B C D E"-F Means implementation: S T U V 'W X Y Z .
, *

.

sr

27. Development of teacher-,,made'instructimbal 'materials.
Need:.ABCPEr Means implementation: S -T U V W. X Y '11

'

28. 'Production And use, of individualiged teaching/leirning materials.
Need: A -13 C E -F Means implementation: 4, T, U V. W X -Y Z

,

29. Using effective motivational strageties in the classroom.
Need: A B. C D IE F Means implementation:- S U V W. X Y Z

30. Knesledge Of current research. eriaining in the teachingdesrning.process.
Need: A B C D E. F MeanA implementation: 'S T,UVWXYZ

s' 1
.0

31. Providing for multilevel learnLng activities in the'classrooq*
Need:ABCDET Means implementation:STUVWg Y Z

.

32. .Development of counseling and guidanc,tectiniques. 4.

Need: A B C D E F ans implementation: S T.UVWXYZ
.
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